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W
hen the mach-
ines arrived
last winter, the
villagers were

mesmerized.
In Zamashegu, a farming

communityof1,000people in
northern Ghana, they may
aswellhavecome fromouter
space — four electric slot
machines installed in two
roadside shacks, chirping
and clattering, bathing the
packed-dirt walls in a pale,
kaleidoscopic glow.

Their lure wasmagnetic.
Soon, villagers stopped
farming, leaving their yam
and cassava fields fallow.
Children stayed home from
school. Instead, they’d
queue up at the slots and
play all day, until their pock-
ets were empty or the village
ranoutof changealtogether.

About twice a week, a
Chinesemanwould arrive in
apickuptruck.Hewouldun-
lock the machines, hand
some cash to the shacks’
owners and drive off — car-
rying about $100 in coins
and, many villagers came to
understand, their communi-
ty’s hope for the future.

China’s influence across
Africa has been deepening
for decades — China sur-
passed the U.S. as the conti-
nent’s biggest trading part-
ner in 2009 — and Ghana, a

rapidly developing democ-
racy of 26 million people on
West Africa’s Atlantic coast,
has been one of the relation-
ship’s greatest beneficiaries.

Beijing has funded Gha-
naian roads, dams, stadi-
ums, hospitals and govern-
ment buildings; it has
flooded the country with in-
expensive goods. Trade be-
tween the two nations hit
$6.6 billion in 2016, up from
less than$100million in2000.
Ghanaian officials have wel-
comed the rise — in Febru-
ary, Finance Minister Ken-
nethOfori-Atta called for an
“enhanced relationship”
withBeijing.

Yet Chinese entrepre-
neurs in Ghana are increas-
ingly overstepping the once
tightly prescribed limits of
statecontrol, andthewiden-
ing presence of Chinese mi-
grants selling cheap, low-
quality goods at Ghanaian
markets is undercutting —
and infuriating — local sell-
ers.

In 2013, the Ghanaian
government arrested 168
Chinese nationals on suspi-
cion of illegal gold mining,
following reports of environ-
mental devastation and so-
cial unrest.

Thencame thegambling.
Chinese slot machines

CHINA IN AFRICA

VILLAGERS BRING out two slot machines from a hut in Zamashegu, Ghana. Residents play obsessively,
ignoring work or school, sometimes stopping only when the whole village runs out of change.
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ONE-ARMEDBANDITS
ROBVILLAGESOFHOPE
In rural Ghana, slot machines brought by the Chinese spread
a gambling epidemic among farmers and even children

By Jonathan Kaiman :: reporting from zamashegu, ghana

‘They’d play all day,
hoping they would win.
But you never could
beat the machine.’

— UBOR DAWUNI WUMBE,
chief of Bunbong village,

on the slot machines’ effect on residents [SeeGhana,A4]

ADELANTO, Calif. —Alexander BurgosMejia was in his
bunk at the Adelanto Detention Facility on a Tuesday eve-
ning in Julywhenheheardaguard scream.

Walking into a common room, Burgos Mejia saw a man
hanging from the second floor with a bedsheet around his
neck,herecalled inan interview.Aguardwastryingto lift the
man, and BurgosMejia ran to help her before other officials
arrivedandcut themandown, he said.

The July 11 incident was the fifth report of an attempted
suicideatthe immigrationdetentioncentersinceDecember,
according to San Bernardino County Sheriff ’s Department
911call logs obtained by The Times through a public records
request.

The incidentunnervedBurgosMejia, 28,whocame to the
U.S. this year fromHonduras, fleeing gangs and seeking asy-
lum, andhasbeendetained since.

“I think doing something like that is something that has
crossed themindof all of uswhoare lockeduphere,” he said.

As soon as he arrived at Adelanto, BurgosMejia said, he
felt likehewas treated like a criminal, not a refugee.

“It’s the most horrible” feeling, he said. “From the mo-
ment that they chain youup fromyour feet andhands.”

Governmentofficials say theAdelantoDetentionFacility
is subject to “rigorousoperatingrequirements”and is tightly
monitored to ensure those standards are met. When prob-
lems are identified, they are promptly addressed, officials
say.

Butcomplaintsabout the facilityhavegrownparticularly
loud this year following the suicide attempts and three
deaths sinceMarch, withmultiple hunger strikes by detain-
ees.

Detention
center roiled
by attempts
at suicide
Immigrants describe desperate
conditions at Adelanto facility,
leading to multiple hunger strikes.
By Paloma Esquivel

[SeeAdelanto,A10]

When Google realized in
2013 it had a diversity prob-
lem, it followed the corpo-
rate playbook by introduc-
ing workshops to train em-
ployeesabouthiddenbiases.

But four years later —
and after sending three-
quarters of its 70,000
employees through sensitiv-
ity training— theMountain
View,Calif., techgiant isnow
reeling after amale employ-
ee circulated a memo argu-
ing women are biologically

incapable of doing a man’s
job inSiliconValley.

The 3,000-word post —
which contended, among
other things, that men fun-
damentally have a higher
drive for status than women
—has triggered another cri-
sis foratech industryscram-
bling to find a credible solu-
tion to its underrepresenta-
tion of minorities and wom-
en. And it comes at a time
when high-profile start-ups
such as Uber and venture
firms such asBinaryCapital
have comeunder fire for sex-
ual harassment scandals.

The memo also puts
Google’spushtopromotedi-
versity in the spotlight, rais-
ing questions about its effi-
cacy. How could a company
whose purported raison d’e-
tre is “do no evil” harbor an
employeeboldenough tode-
ride empathy as irrational,
equate more women in the
workforce as “social engi-
neering” and claim females
are too agreeable to effec-
tively lead?

“If this engineer said he
didn’t believe in the compa-
ny’s product philosophy,
and he was going to work
against the product inter-
nally, there’s no way that
person would keep their

Sexist memo a
new blemish on
diversity in tech
Male Google worker’s
rant shows it will take
more than workshops
to shift the culture.

By Tracey Lien

and David Pierson

[SeeGoogle,A7]

A flood of students unexpect-
edly accepted admission offers. A
UC campus was caught off guard.
Administrators scoured the files of
the admitted and took a hard line
on those who had failed to meet
paperwork deadlines. They with-
drewmore than 500 offers, causing
a furor.

The year was 2015, the campus
SantaCruz.

The storm that UC Irvine re-
cently unleashed when it took a
similar approach to overenroll-
ment was unusual but hardly un-
heard of on the nation’s college
campuses. Experts say the twoUC
cases andothers like thematTem-
ple University in Philadelphia and
St. Mary’s College of Maryland
underscore the vagaries of
enrollment prediction — a disci-
pline that aims tomeld the science
of data analysis with the guess-
work of anticipating teenage
whims.

CalPolySan

A prediction predicament
Furor at UC Irvine underscores guesswork in student enrollment

A STUDENT visits the admissions office at UC Irvine, which drew
outrage last month when it rescinded nearly 500 admission offers.

Allen J. Schaben Los Angeles Times

By Teresa Watanabe

and Rosanna Xia

[See Irvine,A7]

BEIJING—North Kore-
an statemedia saidMonday
that the United States will
“pay dearly” for a round of
strict sanctionsapprovedby
the United Nations over the
weekend, suggesting that
Pyongyang remains com-
mitted to its nuclear ambi-
tions and willing to bear the
economic costs.

“There is no bigger mis-
take than the United States
believing that its land is safe
across the ocean,” the iso-
lated country’s state-run
Korean Central News
Agency said in a statement.

The United Nations Se-
curity Council on Saturday
voted on a new round of
sanctions targeting North
Korea’s primary exports, in-
cluding iron, coal and
seafood — together worth

N. Korea
says U.S.
isn’t safe

[SeeNorthKorea,A5]

By Jonathan Kaiman

Man gets a stay
from deportation
Father became a cause
celebre when hewas
arrested after drop-
ping off his daughter
at an L.A. school.
CALIFORNIA, B1

Angel standout
Don Baylor dies
Hewas the American
LeagueMVP in 1979,
andwent on to become
manager of the year
with the Rockies.
CALIFORNIA, B5

Weather:Clearing.
L.A. Basin: 87/66.B6
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Fresno State lecturer: In
theAug. 6California section,
an article about a history
lecturer at Cal State Fresno
who was suspended from
teaching in the fall after
tweeting President Trump
“must hang” reported that
his contract expires in De-
cember. Lars Maischak’s
contractual assignment
ends inDecember; his three-
year contract runs through
May2018.

Randy Newman: In the
Aug. 6Arts&Books section,
anarticle aboutRandyNew-
man and his new album,
“Dark Matter,” said New-
manhasreleasednewstudio
albumsatarateofaboutone
every four years. The pace is

one almost every five years
for the 11 albums he has re-
leased since 1968. It also re-
ferred to the 40 years that
had elapsed since that re-
lease. It is nearly 50 years.

If you believe that we have
made an error, or you have
questions about The Times’
journalistic standards and
practices, youmay contact
Deirdre Edgar, readers’
representative, by email at
readers.representative@
latimes.com, by phone at
(877) 554-4000, by fax at
(213) 237-3535 or bymail at
202W. 1st St., Los Angeles,
CA 90012. The readers’
representative office is
online at
latimes.com/readersrep.

FOR THE RECORD

began appearing through-
out rural Ghana early last
year. And though the scope
of the phenomenon remains
unclear, interviewswithdoz-
ens of villagers and officials
in the country’s Northern
Region— an area about the
size of West Virginia, home
to 2.5 million people — sug-
gested that the machines
have proliferatedwidely and
precipitated an epidemic of
gambling addiction that the
government has been un-
able, or unwilling, to quell.

“FormewhatChina isdo-
ing here is economic co-
lonialism,” said Esther
Armah, a prominent radio
host and lecturer atWebster
University in Accra. “Part of
Ghana’s challenge is cre-
ating an economy that
serves Ghanaians first and
foremost. We don’t have
that. We have an economy
that first and foremost
serves foreigners.”

Alexander Afenyo-
Markin, amember of parlia-
ment for the Efutu Munici-
pal District near Accra,
about 300miles south of the
Northern Region, said local
authorities have been lax on
enforcement—andnational
officials, bound by Ghana-
ian law, are sometimes pow-
erless tohelp.

“Most of these gambling
centers have been opened
without any authorization,”
he said, adding that he
knows of 15 in Efutu alone,
run by several Chinese com-

panies. “Now this has a lot of
kids out of school, and it is
also encouraging stealing
and robbery.”

Hehas urgedEfutu’sMu-
nicipal Assembly to muster
a task force and crack down.
“As amember of parliament
I don’t have that capacity,”
he said. “I can only do advo-
cacy.”

The Northern Region is
particularly vulnerable.
About half its population
lives below the poverty line.
Manyvillageshavenoaccess
to clean water. Childmalnu-
trition is rampant. Yet the
machines are everywhere,
though mostly hidden from
view: in a pharmacy; in an
electronics store; tucked
away in a dusty lot, flanked
by small children.

At first, Ubor Dawuni
Wumbe didn’t even notice
themachines.

Wumbe, the chief of Bun-
bong, a village of 2,500 peo-
pleat theheartof the region,
lives and governs—oversee-
ing village projects, settling
villagers’ disputes — in a
brilliant white hut complex,
insulated from the chaos of
village life. But one day, “I
noticed there was always a
car that was parked here,”
he said, gesturing to a dusty
patch just outside the com-
plex. Its driver was Ghana-
ian; its passenger looked
Chinese.

In mid-2016, the Ghana-
iangovernmentcompleteda
major highway through the
Northern Region, cutting

travel time fromBunbong to
Yendi District — a commer-
cial center about 18 miles
away — from several hours
to about 30minutes. “I think
all of a sudden, [the Chi-
nese] realized there was ac-
cess,” Wumbe said. “That
this was virgin territory,
where they could ply on ig-
norance, or humanemotion,
to get richquick.”

Soonhebeganseeingslot
machines across the village;
he counted30, spreadacross
15 convenience stores, cafes
and homes. Theywere strik-
ingly crude: plywood boxes,
each about the size of amini
refrigerator, sealed with a
rusty padlock and outfitted
with a coin slot, ametal tray
and a flimsy plastic facade.
They were emblazoned with
famous figures — Super
Mario, soccer player Lionel
Messi — the faces sun-
bleached and streaked with
dirt.Minimumbetswere5to
10 cents.

Theywerewildlypopular.
“You’d go there and it was
packed,” he said. “People
weren’t going to their farms
anymore. People began to
think that this was a way of
earning income. They’d play
all day, hoping they would
win. But you never could
beat themachine.”

Wumbe confronted the

Chinese agents — by this
point, he said, there were
several — and demanded
they remove the machines.
The agents complied. Later,
they returned offering a
bribe of six soccer balls, im-
ploring him to change his
judgment. Wumbe refused.
“We knew there were going
to be a lot of problems in the
near future,” he said. “You
know it’s going to bring
drugs, prostitution, rob-
bery.”

Butmostvillages seemed
to be doing nothing. Across
the region, the one-armed
banditswerewinning.

“I think there are a lot of
people who feel the same
way as I feel,” Wumbe said.
“It’s just that nobody acts.
We all just sit and talk about
it. Butnobodyacts.”

Gambling in Ghana is le-
gal and highly regulated; ca-
sinos line the streets in Ac-
cra, and online gambling,
sports betting and lotteries
are popular farther afield.
Yet the primitive slot mach-
ines, and their link to under-
age gambling, have proved
politically contentious.

In January 2016, officials
in theBolgatangaMunicipal
District, a two-hour drive
from Bunbong, granted a
Chinese company permits
to distribute slot machines

in local villages. Almost im-
mediately, theywere flooded
with complaints: Children
were skipping school toplay,
stealing from their parents.
In June, they revoked the
company’s permits, but the
problem persisted. In Sep-
tember, they assembled a
police-military task force
and conducted a series of
raids, confiscating 38mach-
ines in total.

According to Bolgatan-
ga’s municipal records, the
machines belonged to a
company called Pusheng
Game Ghana Ltd., regis-
tered to a post office box in
Accra. Yet officials in Bol-
gatanga could give no fur-
ther details about Pusheng.
Thecompanyhasnowebsite
or public telephonenumber;
its management could not
be reached for comment.

“The headquarters is in
Accra,” said Ayimbila
Abubakar Ateer, Bolgatan-
ga’s convener for justice and
security. “If it’s inAccra, they
are operating countrywide.”

In January, officials in
Kyebi — a town in Ghana’s
Eastern Region, about 430
miles from Bolgatanga —
confiscated 40 Chinese-run
slot machines, also because
of underage gambling, local
media reported.

In April, a Chinese slot
machine owner “unleashed
thugs” on a bar owner in
AwutuBreku—asmall town
in Ghana’s Central Region
— after accusing him of
pocketing the machine’s
take, according to the popu-
lar Ghanaian news website
Adom Online. The bar
owner, Isaac Akufu, report-
edly landed in the hospital
withknifewounds.

Yet not all local govern-
ments have reacted to the
machines with ire. Yakubu
Abubakari, presiding mem-
ber of the Mion Municipal
Districtassembly,also inthe
Northern Region, said he
was wary about the mach-
ines’ social impact, but ap-
provedof their existence.

The machines’ Chinese
owners saw him as a threat
at first, Abubakari said, but
warmed to himonce they re-
alized that he’d let them op-
erate. He said one Chinese
businessman, after a meet-
ing with the assembly, han-
ded him an envelope con-
taining 150 Ghanaian cedis
(about$30).Heacceptedthe
money.

Themachinesare“a form
of business in the communi-
ty,” he said. “So the person
who is gambling with the
machine [does so] at his dis-
cretion.

“Some win, and some
lose, and that’s the game.”

On a Saturday morning
in Zamashegu, about a doz-
envillagersgatheredaround
Azindo Nchegiri’s roadside
shack—andhis twoChinese
slot machines — to share
their grievances.Theairwas
thick with dust and the sun
blazed overhead, driving
even the goats and chickens
into the shade.

Nchegiri, a farmer, said
he’s hosted themachines for
about a year. Every three
days, a Chinese man takes
the earnings and gives hima
cut — and every time, he
loses it back to the mach-
ines. In total, he said, he has
lostabout$115,aheftysumin
the village. “I like playing,”
he said. “But the money
goes.That is painful.”

Wumbi Abubakr, 13, said
the first time he saw the
machines, about a year ago,
hedidn’tevenknowwhereto
put the coins. An agent
taught him how to play, and
soonhewasaddicted.

“I was very happy then. I
put in the money and won,
andthesoundthatcameout
of the machine was very in-
teresting,” he said. “I won
1.50 cedis [about 34 cents],
then I played again and won
5. Then I continued until I
went home with empty
hands. That night I wasn’t
happy.”

The other villagers saw
nowaytogetridof themach-
ines; unlike in Bunbong,
their chief has not lodged a
protest.Villagersplayobses-
sively, praying for a stroke of
luck, and local hosts are dis-
inclined to surrender a
source of easy income.

“One time I told the [Chi-
nese]man to take themach-
ines and go, because I didn’t
win,” said villager Jijiri
Nchegiri, Azindo’s brother.
“Buthedidn’t doanything.”

Suddenly, a child ran up
to the crowd and shouted
that “the Chinese” had ar-
rived. The villagers hustled
to the highway, where a
white pickup truck sat idle.
Its driver, a Ghanaian man,
paced on the road, talking
ona cellphone.

Moments later, aChinese
man emerged from a nearby
shack. He was tall and pale,
wearing a beige T-shirt and
black baseball cap. He gave
onlyhis surname,Zhang.He
said he’d been working as a
cook in Hohhot, the capital
of northern China’s Inner
Mongolia region, when a
Chinese agent approached
him with an opportunity
overseas. He had now been
inGhanaaboutamonthand
planned to stay a year.

“I'm really just here as a
worker,” he said. “Because
localpeopledidn’tknowhow
to do this business, my boss
brought me over.” As the
crowd pressed in, he fell
silent; his eyes darted un-
comfortably. He said he was
busy. He and the driver hop-
ped into the truck and sped
off down the road.

jonathan.kaiman
@latimes.com
Twitter:@JRKaiman
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Ghana loses in gambling epidemic
VILLAGERS GAMBLE in Zamashegu. Half of the population in Ghana’s Northern Region lives below the poverty line, yet the slot machines are almost everywhere.

Photographs by Noah Fowler For The Times

[Ghana, from A1]

THOUGH POPULAR throughout the Northern Region, the slot machines are
mostly hidden from view, inside stores, cafes, pharmacies and homes.


